
HOW LEE SETTLES
NEGRO PROBLEM
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I Don’t Want My Chilluns
to Go to no Town.

FACTS VS. THEORY

A Concrete, Living Example of the

Possibilities of the Negro Race—

An Example For the Emula-

tion of the Negro.

To the Editor: The man
with a pet theory—do you

know him? If vou do, you know how

eager he is to tell it to you—to en-

lighten your dark mind with his su-

perior knowledge. If you Jo, you

know how seldom he is capable of

giving you the enlightenment of
which, he thinks, you stand so much
in need. If you do, you know how

seldom his theory is based upon any

ascertained facts. If you do, you
know how surprised he is that the

world does not stop its business and
open its ears to his theory.

The less a man knows about any
given problem, the more apt he ir to

have a theory about its proper solu-
tion. The more absurd his theory is

the more he likes to air it. In his
••Essay on Milton’’ Macaulay says

that the poems of Petrarch are “much

praised by those who have never read

them." So the unwinding of the en-
tangling problems of modern life

s.-etns a simple matter to those who

have never studied them. The reason
is obvious. The serious student of

these' problems soon learns that the

more he studies the less he knows:

in* hesitates to pronounce a theory to-
day which to-morrow’s investigation

mav shatter into atoms. So it comes
about, that the only ones who have
absolute confidence in their theories
an* those who receive their ideas in

some miraculous way—perhaps are
horn with them and feel no fear that
to-morrow’s revelation will run amuck
the theory of to-day. And so we
have the world flooded with theories
of the proper solutions of the perplex-
ing social, financial, educational, indus-
trial. racial problems, promulgated by

those who have never studied them.

Need it be said that so. too. these prob-

lems become daily more muddled?
Bishops solve the “saloon problem’’ by
building more saloons. Politicians
solve the “race problems” by holding

out impossible political and social as-
pirations to the negro race. Candid-
ates for public favor solve the “edu-
cational problem” by withholding edu-

cation from those who need it most.
<ih! blessed and glorious liberty that
permit* every man to have theories
of his own. Oh! thrice blessed and
thrice glorious liberty that gives him
the privilege of ding-donging his theo-

ries into the ears of his fellows. But
theories may come and theories may
go. but the world wags on forever.

The reader, if any one is found so
foolish as to be my reader, will
readily understand the “whys” and
“wherefores” of this introduction be-
fore he has come to the closing words
of this article.

The best solution of any problem
is a real, live example. A gold dol-
lar purchasing a full dollar's worth of

anything is the best solution of the

financial problem of to-day. I know
this, because I never have a gold dol-

lar. and few of any other sort. Is

not this enough to entitle me to make
that statement? A comfortable,

neatlv painted and pleasantly situ-

ated school house with a pretty girl

in it for a teacher is the best solution
of the educational problem. Just as
thees things are occasionally seen, and
give hope to the despairing breast, so
is occasionally seen a real, live solu-
tion of the “negro problem,” and

hope revives that what one average
itegro can be, the race can be.

»>no such negro I have now in my

mind, whose career and life are sig-

nificantly interesting. He Is a large,

strapping man, standing fully six feet

in height and carrying his 190 pounds
with perfect ease. His shoulders are
broad, his arms long, his hands large,

lii.s feet a good solid foundation for
the whole. A glanc« «u: him and the

impression of great, physical strength
and endurance is the result and the
more you study his form the stronger

ihe impression becomes. His com-
plexion is yellow. He has a full open

lace displaying certain lines of de-

cided strength. His eyes are bright
and frank: his nose is large; his lips

are thick and close firmly together,

indicative of strong will power. The

rum total of his countenance is cour-

age. intelligence, trustworthiness and
honesty.

Ho does not appear in a black frock

coat, clerical-gut vest, celluloid collar
and green derby hat; nor yet clothed
with airy nothings held together by a
lew filthy rags. A suit of overalls, a
broad-brimmed straw hat, and a pair

of brogans is his usual costume,

ihough ocasionallv, Sundays and holi-
days. these give way to a suit of de-
cent but not pretentious clothing.

When you meet him, you will find
in a short conversation that his head
is full of peculiar theories; and a
: hort acquaintance will teach you that
these are living, not dead, theories
with him. He has a theory that it is
no less dignified and honorable to run
a good corn row than to preach a
poor sermon: but some of his more
enlightened neighbors regard this as
a delusion. Ke has a theory—his
neighbors think it an odd one —that
it is more manly to face the sun and
rain and winds to make his own living
than to sit in the shade or rest undei
shelter and live by the fruits of some-

k body's else labor. He has a theorj

Lk that a chicken raised by his own wife.
Vll his own yard, on his own corn and

by the light of day, is just as
®eet to the taste as a chicken raised¦l somebody'e else wife,. in somc-

s elsr yard, on somebody's else
a"'l caught by the light of the

Hut ia this theory too lie has
to find himself a; add-
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in the mire of some dark and damp
back alley catching at the offals tossed
from the back doors of low-down
saloons; but if you drive out in the
bright open sunshine of the farm,

there you will see him wielding an
axe, or shouting to his mules as tlio
plow turns up the fresh earth, or
singing as he drives the humming
reaper, rejoicing that he has strength

and opportunity to work. But with
it all he is nothing more than a plain,
honest, hardworking negro, respectful
where respect is due, realizing the
proper limitations as well as the op-
portunities of his condition. What he
is any other negro of ordinary sense
by adopting like methods can become.

His name is Lee Woodruff. He war-
born 41 years ago on a farm in Davie
County, and on a farm he was raised
entirely except for six years of his
life. These six years were spent in
Winston where he was a teamster to
a plug tobacco factory. In this em-
ployment, too, he was sucessful, but
at the end of his six year’s experi-
ence he was glad to return to his em-
ployer’s large farm of which he wa <

made the manager. He does not hes-
itate to say that the farm is a better
place for men of his race than the
town. Nineteen years ago he married
a woman who believed in his theories
and was willing to give them a trial
They have nine children, and these
they have always kept on the farm.
"Naw, suh,” he said. “1 don’t want
mv ohilluns to go to no town. Farm’s
best place for ’em.” and on the farm
they staid and worked, learning the
practical side of Lee’s theories.

Lee is a successful farmer. He has
just harvested the finest wheat crop <
raised this year in Davie County, and
he is as proud as a king. He sowed
G7 acres, from which he reaped a
trifle over 1.200 bushels, a yield of a
fraction less than IS bushels to the
acre. He has claimed It to be the best
crop raised in the county, and so far,
his claim has not been disputed. In
addition to this his oat crop of 2G
acres yielded 458 bushels, a fraction
under 18 bushels to the acre. He has
too. 24 acres in corn which promises
to harvest one of the finest yields in
his career as a farmer. This means
much in view of the fact that his last
year’s crop from 12 acres harvested
350 bushels: but. still more iu view
of the fact that he has harvested :.s
much as 500 bushels from 12 acres.
He has 8 acres in cotton which is in
an entirely satisfactory condition. Al-
together he has had under cultiva-
tion this year 177 acres of land every
foot of which has been tended with
care, industry and intelligence.

In addition to the live stock belong-
ing to the estate which are exclusively
under his care, Lee has one yearling,
ton hogs and a horse, all his own pri-
vate property/ One of his most strik-
ing characteristics is his love for and
care of cattle and horses. His arq

always in good condition, fat, clean
and sleek. There used to be on the
place too large spirited mules’ Lee t
special pets. They were a trifle wild,
and Lee was the only person who
could go into their stables. He moved
about them with perfect fearlessness
and safety. They were well fed, well
cared for and well treated, and at a
recent sale this care was turned into
dollars, the pair bringing no less than
$375. Not long ago Lee had on th>
farm a pair of large, powerful gray
mares. In these animals he lived and
moved and had his being. Nothing,
thought Lee, was too good for them.
One afternoon one of them f:iiled to
come up from the pasture at the sup-
per hour. Lee went in search of her.
He found her lying in the branch witli
a broken leg. She had fallen from
the bridge, wet and slippery from an
afternoon shower. Lee’s heart sank
within him. A veterinary surgeon was
hurriedly summoned, bu£ his only ad-
vice was that the mare be shot. Lee
refused flatly to do the cruelly-neces-
sary deed; why, it was like shooting
a friend. The shot was fired for a fee
of one dollar by a white neighbor.
Lee is truly a man merciful to his
beasts.

This care shown to the dumb crea-
tures under his charge is likewise
manifested in the management of the
barn lot and stables. These are al-
ways kept in good condition, free from
dampness and filth with fresh clean
straw scattered plentifully about. His
buggies, wagons, plows and other
utensils of the farm show evidence of
like care. These things are his pride
and a laudable pride it is.

One of the most generally depre-
cated vices characteristic of the negro
race, is improvidence. The average
negro lives to-day as if there were no
to-morrow. From this vice, too. Lea
is comparatively free. When I saw him
last he was negotiating for a house and
lot in MocksVilie and for another in
Advance. “You see.” said he. “some
day me and my old ’ontan is goin’ to
git old an’ we may want some'srs to
go.”

But Lee’s interest is ndt confined to
himself. He is interested in the Meth-
odist church of which he is a member.
Scarcely a Sunday conies that he fails
to pile his extensive family Into a
covered wagon to bring them t#
preaching over five miles of one of thu
roughest roads in North Carolina.
Then too he is a member of the schoo'i
board of his district, sends his chil-
dren to school and is interested in
the right kind of education for them—-
the kind that teaches them to work.
With great pride—pardonable I think
—he mentioned the fact that his credit
is all over the county. His suc-
cess has not spoiled him; he looks to
he interests of his employees as to

his own, realizing that there can be no
division of interests between them. He
has earned the reputation of a trust-
worthy, honest, upright man and lie
regards this reputation as his most
valuable possession.

Taken all in all. it seems to me,
that he is a concrete living example of
ihe possibilities of the negro race. He
is not a theory: he is a fact. As 1
have said before, what he is the race,
can become. Booker Washington i t
no more a type of the negro race than
Theodore Roosevelt is of tne white
race. He is not a solution, but some-
times I fear an entanglement of the
problem. But Lee Woodruff is a r.e-
--?ro of a different kind. He is what
the average negro can be and mu,l*
be if the race is to amount to any-
thing. Given the conditions, apply .‘.he
heories, and behold the result.

1 have never made any study of the
m-ealled “negro problem.” Therefore,
icording to the rule laid down in the
ntroductory remarks of this article, T
im clearly entitled, not only to have
my theory, but to lay that theory be-
fore the public. That theory is the
iving negro whom I have tried to por-

rray. .

R. D. W. CONNOR.

It is not to determine the
nerit of any enterprise save by its
results. No man who has been at any
nains to inquire into the results

eachc-d by The Keeley Institute at
treensboro for the cure of the drink
>r drug addiction will deny that the
success has been phenomenal. Write
he Institute for a copy of “The New
Man.’

Telephone talk is silver and poli- »
tical telegrams are golden.
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Literary World
THE GEORGIANS, by Will N. Har-

ben, author ol‘ Abner Daniel. Price
31.50.. Publishers: Harper & Broth-
ers, New York.
“Abner Daniel.” which appeared

about two years ago from the pen ot
Mr. Harben was a better character
sketch than “David Harum” in many
respects. It might truly have been
culled a Southern rural David Harum.
it was a character that illustrates the
best type of the Southern countryman
—sensible, shrewd, honest t patrotie
neighborly, devoted to principle and
detesting a fraud and pretense any
tinsel. It is perhaps true to say that
Mr. Harben did not himself unders
stand how virile and quaint a char-
acter he had drawn until the book
appeared and took strong hold upon
its many readers. Every person win*
read “Abner Daniel” was sorry when
the book ended, and wished for more
of the life of that homespun philoso-
pher and all round man of every day
genius. Mr. Harben has gratified that
desire in “The Georgians.” It might
with equal truth be called “The Car*
olinians” lor the characters drawn fill
any rural section of the South, except

those few sections where education
was general. Os course there is a lovq
story that is good, and a detective,

story that is absorbing, but the novel-,
ist has in this novel gone furthei
and made his story a practical and,
effective defense of the South and iti
vital problems. It will, therefore,
have peculiar interest for all student*
Os histories and political conditions in
the South. It has been called “A
Vigorous Renly to Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”

The plot of “The Georgians,” briefly
stated, is this: Old Henry Vaughan>
the father of the whole-souled young
hero, Eric is a wealthy, narrow-min-
ded Union man, who prior to the end
of the Civil War, foresaw the defeat
of the Southern cause and sold his
slaves for land and turned his Confed-
erate money into gold. < )n liis mother's
side of the family Eric’s relatives are
of the Soutli and for the South and
the young man’s sympathies are nat-
urally drawn that way. This produce*
a widening breach between father ami;
son. and when a carpetbagger by th*
name of Bowman, who is the villian
of the stor”, appears on the scene
further poisoning old Vaughan’s mind
against his son and adroitly suggest-,,
ing a plan for the building and en-
dowing of a big school for negroes
with Eric’s patrimony the old man !
falls a victim to his wiles and is on l
the point of disinheriting Eric.

It is just here that the plot of “T?re
Georgians” becomes absolutely ab-.
sorbing, and the reader, be he Nor-
thern or Southern, earnestly hope*)
that the villainous scheme will faih
Right here Mr. Harben has introduced
the popular hero of a former book
of his to wonderful purpose, Abnen
Daniel, an old Confederate veteran
and a staunch friend and admirer oil
Eric, champions his cause and l|
really making fair headway again*,
the plans, of the carpet-bagger and
the obdurate father when Eric fur-
ther displeases hts parent by falling ir 1
love with *

a beautiful but poor gir; i
and lavishly spending his money t, j
save the lif*? of the father of the gir! j
who is in prison falsely accused of i
murder.

This complication makes Abner
Daniel's task more difficult, but the j
sly old farmer is thoroughly equal tq ;
the emergency. Abner has been Mr. |
Harben’s most popular character — i
his sayings and doings being quoted
the world over, and in the present 1
book the author has given the old
veteran soldier a wonderful opportun-
ity to exercise his shrewdness and
rare mental abilities. His tilts in j
“The Georgians” on questions of vital ,
interest to th: South with the carper-
bagger and the Union man are strong, \
interesting, and original. His views |
on, social equality and of negro educa- j
lion are those of every intelligent |
Southerner—or Northerner who ha*
lived in the South. By most skillful
detective work, in his crude way, and
by taking frequent trips over thq
country, Abner finally succeeds in pro-i
ducing evidence that Bowman, thq
carpet-bagger, is a professional swind-
ler and returns home lust as Bow mar,
is on the eve of absconding with p,
large sum of old Vaughan’s monev,
This brings the story to a happy efi- Imax. Vaughan is brought to see th »

folly of his position; he forgiven j
Eric, who rescues the father of his j
sweetheart from the gallows anti
gains her hand In marriage.

The book is sure of a great success.
It had been only out two days when
a new edition had to be printed tq
supply the demand. The N. Y. Heraltj
has already spoken of it as one o',
the most important books of the sea-
son. and Mrs. L. H. Harris, of Nash-
ville, the noted Southern critic, in
writing of Abner Daniel in the N. Y
Independent said: “I recall only one;
original man tvne that has been pro-,
duced with the last year—‘Abner
Daniel’ is one of the few living char-
acters to-day in recent Southern lit-
erature.” And a Nortnern critic, whq
read the advance sheets of “Th;-;
Georgians,” not only pronounces it,
Mr. Harben’s masterpiece, but adds
that, “Not since Uncle Tom's Cabin
was published against the interests
the South has a book appeared which
so conclusively justifies the Southern
point of view as does “The Geor-
gians.” This beautiful book, appro l

priately bound in gold and Confeder-
ate gray, will carry conviction wher-
ever it is read.”

Santa Claus’ Wonderful Candy Circus.
Verses and sketches by Olive Aye,
pictures by A. T. Williamson, pub-
lished by Laird & Lee, Chicago.
An unusually clever and original

holiday book for children. Freddie
takes a trip to Santa Claus Land, and
on his arrival he finds Santa’s palace
is made entirely of candy. Good old
St. Nichblas shows him through his
mysterious palace, bis gorgeous rooms
and candy halls, exhibiting his Won-
derful Candy Circus.” Monkeys made
of pepsin gum, caramel and chocolate
giraffes, peanut pigs, clowns of taffy
and butterscotch “were trained to act
and race like living creatures.” Even
their clothing is made of sweets and
confections. Their numerous queer
antics Are related in sixty catchy
jingles, and will surely captivate every
child fortunate enough to procure a
copy of this entirely new creation in
juvenile literature.

Each of the 32 pages contains a
large picture in five and six colors.
S.ze 9>2X10% inches. Substantially
bound in boards, illuminated and de-
corated front and back cover in live
colors. Price, 50c.

A SCRAP OF UNWRITTEN HIS-
TORY.

I
CAtlanta Constitution.)

The Constitution is in receipt of a
pamphlet of unusual historical inter-
est, written by Caleb llusc, formerly
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major >md purchasing agent, Confed-
| ei ate States Army. Major Huse, who
[is passing the sunset of an eventful
I ilte '* ear West Point on the Hudson
inei, spent nearly tne whole of the
i*ait years ot the civil war in Europe
as the agent or the Confederate gov-
ernment for the purchase of arms
and military, supplies tor its army in
the held. His experience would till a
volume of absoroing lemmiscences,
out the present meager pamphlet,
written to please “Two Friends” who
had it published at their own expense
fox- the sake of preserving the record
:n print, is as large a literary contri-
pution as tins aged Confederate vet-
eran is able to make to war-time his-
tory.

Major Huse, who says he is “a Mas-
sachusetts-born man and of Puritan
descent, ’ affords another example of
the many men of northern nativity
who served the Confederacy well in
responsible capacities during its trou-
blous existence. A West Pointer, he
was on the rolls of the garrison of
Fort Sumter as a first lieutenant of
artillery early in 18G0, but resigned
the post to become commandant of
cadets in the University of Alabama,
in which capacity he was given a eolo-

j nel’s commission by the Governor of
I Alabama. At the outbreak of the war

jfollowing tne fall of Sumter, when the
j provisional government of the Confed-
eracy had its headquarters at Mont-

j gomery, Major Huse, who jvas loyal
to the South, was designated by Presi-
dent Davis to go to Europe on h.s
highly responsiole mission, and he

was duly commissioned. His Journey
was byway of Charleston, where he
carefully inspected Fort Sumter, then
in Confederate hands. Os the condi-

tion of the fort after its bombardment
Major Huse writes:

“In my opinion it (the fort) was no
more damaged l'or defense than a
prick wall would be by a boy’s snap-
ping marbles against it. As for any-
thing' the Confederate artillery equal
bring to bear upon it, it was literally
impregnable—-as shown by the fact
that with all the resources of the
United States army and navy it wa«
never retaken. The wooden quarters
had taken lire and it was feared that
the magazine would explode. But
when Anderson surrendered all that
danger had passed.

! “Eventually, his command might
have been starved out. But although

I for several days it was short of some
I kinds of desirable food, and destitute
!of fresh provisions, there remained
several barrels of pork which lie took
with him when he left. Not only wax
no assault ever made, but the enemy,
had no boats or scaling ladders with
which to attempt an assault, as An-
derson must have known.

“If the United States government
deliberately intended to force a war

! and thus settle once for all the en-
| tire question between the North and
, the South, no strategy could have been
! more effectual than that of sacrificing

j sunuer exactly as it was sacrificed,

j The whole aftuir could not have been
arranged with greater shrewdness and

j finesse. Anderson and his officers —

; without an exception, gallant and com-
! pfctent—were made to appear as
heroes, and, in a sense, they were; the

I North was completely unified, and the
: same can be said of the South. The
; lines were now distinctly and definitely

¦ drawn, and every man from Maine to

I Georgia must declare for the govern-

l merit or against it.”
On going by ferry from the Jersey

! shore to New York, Major Huse
chanced to meet Hon. Caleb Cushing,
who had been chairman of the Demo-
cratic Convention at Charleston which

| nominated Breckenridge for the Presi-

| dtney. He asked the distinguished
1 politician what chance he thought the
South had. Cushing replied:

“What chance can it have? The
money is all in North; the manu-
factories are all in the North; the
ships are all in the North; the arm;

and arsenals are ail in the North; the
arsenals of Europe are within ten days
of New Y’ork. and they will be open
to the United States government, and
closed to the South; and the South-
ern ports will be blockaded. What
possible chance can the South have?”

Major Huse sailed from Portland,
Me., with SSOO in gold on his person,
after narrowly escaping arrest by fed-
eral secret service men. In London
the lately born Confederacy had es-

tablished financial connection with tHe
well known house of Fraser. Trenholm
& Company, and the lately arrived
purchasing agent lost yio time in mak-
ing a contract with the great London
armory company for all the arms the
company could manufacture in one
year, and this in the face of active
competition by a Federal purchasing
agent on the ground. This company,
during the remainder of the war,
turned its entire output of arms over
to Major Huse for the Confederate
army. He filled his responsible com-
mission to the close of hostilities, and

some of his experiences read like a
romance, so full are they of adventure.
He visited all the capitals of Europe,

where there was a possibility of mak-
ing purchases, often succeeding in his
mission against the most persistent ef-
forts of the Washington government
to thwart him. Detectives and spies
dogged his steps; and not infrequent-
ly his life was in jeopardy. In Vienna
Major Huse purchased 100,000 rifles
of the latest Austrian pattern, and ten
batteries of six pieces each of lieid ar-
tillery, besides a large quantity of am-
munition. The American minister in
Vienna tried to buy the whole con-
signment, but he was too late.

The bulk of Major Huse’s interest-
ing pamphlet is devoted to an explana-

nation of the workings of the fiscal
system of the Confederacy abroad,
with cotton as the purchasing medium.
He shows as perhaps no other writer
has ever shown the secret of the
South's ability, with comparatively no
domestic rpamifactures, no recognized
national status, an empty treasury and
all her ports strongly blockaded, to
maintain a great army in the field for
four years in the face of the most tre-
mendous odds of opposing numbers
and wealth. That secret, of course,
was the Confederate government’s

control of the Southern, output of cot-
ton, and the credit thus derived was
ample for all practical purposes of
warfare. On this head the writer-
says:

“The fiscal system was, alrrtost of
necessity, of the most simple charac-
ter. Fraser, Trenholm & Co., of Liv-
erpool; John Fraser & Co., of Charles-
ton, 3. C., and Trenholm Bros., of New
York, were practically one concern,
and the senior member of John Fraser
& Co., William Trenholm, became
Confederate States Secretary of the
Treasury early in the war. Mr. Weils-
man, senior member of Trenholm
Bros., in New York., joined the Liver-
pool house, the senior member and
manager of which was Charles K.
Prioleau. formerly of Charleston.
There was no loan to negotiate; for*

the Confederacy—recognized only as
beligerents—had no credit among na-
tions. and no system of taxation b\
which it could hope to derive an>
revenue available for purchasing sup-
plies abroad. Hut it possessed a latent
purchasing power such as probably nc
other government in history ever had.’'

Cotton was as good as gold, and
the Confederacy had the cotton. It
stems marvelous in this day that sc
bulky a medium of exchange could
ever have been smuggled through the
blockaded ports in quantity sufficient
to meet the war-nursed governments
necessities abroad, but it was gotten
through the blockade in comparative
safety to Nassau, whence it was rei
shipped to Europe. Strange to say, lit-
tle of this cotton was captured en
voyage. Major Huse says:

“During the first two years, the
captures were so infrequent that, ii
may be safely stated, never before wa:
a government at war so well supplied
with arms, munitions, clothing aim

medicines —everything, in short, that
aii army requires—with so little
money as was paid by the Confed-

eracy. The shipment from England

to the islands in ordinary tram]
steamers, the landing and storage

there, and the running of the block-
ade, cost money; but all that war
nettled came from cotton practically
given to the Confederate governmeni
by its owners.”

The supplies were bought at the
lowest cash prices by men trained in
the work as contractors for the Brit-
ish army. No credit was ever asked

So long as the Confederate govern-
ment dealt directly with the Europear
source of supply with cotton as the
purchasing medium it enjoyed unlim-

ited purchasing power. Let Majoi
Huse tell how this great financial re-
source was eventually lost:

"The fourth year of the war saw at

end of the struggle, not only because

of the immense superiority of the
North in men and material, but also o:
account of a change of policy in pro-
ducing supplies. For a long time there
were no contractors between the Eu-
ropean sources of supply and the
great consumer, the army'. Cotton
the only article of value to the out-
side world, passed into possession o;

the government continuously and
without friction, and was landed i::
Nassau —exceptionally in Bermuda--
with no back charges due. Every
shiliing that a bale was worth, as ii
lay at the landing-place, was so much
to the credit of the war or navy de-
partment with Fraser, Trenholm &

Co., Liverpool, and was available as
soon as tile arrival was announced by
mail via New York. There were lit-
erally' no leaks. More devoted or more
intelligent and trflstworthy agents
than were Fraser, Trenholm & Co.,

during the four years in which they
acted for the Richmond government,
never served any principal. But in
the latter stages of the war, contracts
with the government began to appear.
These contracts, made in Richmond,
were generally a .soi»t of partnership
affair by which the contractor, usually
an English company, shared equally
the freighting capacity of each block-
ade runner.”

These contractors proved the undo-
ing of the Confederate treasury. The
writer goes on to explain in detail
how, but it is too long a story for
reproduction here. The average well-
informed ex-Confederate citizen is fa-
miliar with it.

Major Huse tells cf many large
transactions he made for the Rich-
mond authorities, using “cotton war-
rants” in payment. His pamphlet is
full of personal anecdotes concerning
many notable men in the service of
the Confederacy abroad with whom he
vas thrown in contact—such men as
Mason, Slidell. Yancey and Bulloch,
whose sister was the mother of Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

The little work is really a notable
contribution to the Confederate side
of the history' of the war between the
States.

The October “Smart Set.”
The October number of The Smart

Set is a veritable mine of brilliant
stories and poems. “Moored,” by Anna
A. Rogers, is the title of the novelette
which opens the issue. It is a story
full of power and quiet humor, dealing
with the temptation which comes to
the young wife of a naval officer while
he is abroard and she is “moored” at
home. The tale leaves a remarkably
vivid impression and will attract wide
attention.

Gouverneur Morris, in His short
story, “The Lady' of Moods,” has writ-
ten as striking a piece of work as has
recently' appeared in any magazine.
Its wonderful art stamps this young
author as a genius. In a wholly differ-
ent vein is the late Guy Wetmore
Carryl’s humorous tale. “A Tide in the
Affairs of Stephen Girdler.” It is brim-
ful of delightful character drawing. In
"The Two Ghosts” Richard Le Gal-
lienne is at his best as a good-natured
satirist and brilliant epigrammatist.
“When Delos Drifted,” a story by
Beatrix Demurest Lloyd, a new writer
of great promise, is one of the most
notable in the number, though one
must remember the poetic beauty of
Zona Gale's “A Land a Great Way
Off.” the intense realism of Theodore
Waters's “The Passing of Gon Out,”
the keen analytical power of Willard
French's “The Mastiff,” a story of po-
litical life in Washington, and the
cleverness of Barry' Pain’s “The Re-
wards of Perseverance,” the last and
perhaps the best in th*e series of de-
tective stories which the distinguished
English author has written exclusively'
for The Smart Set.

Bronze Doors ami Inscriptions.
Daniel C. French’s three pairs of

bronze doors for the Copley Square
front of the Boston public library are
now on exhibition. The six panels in
the doors present as many life-size
figures—Music and Poetry, Knowledge,
and Wisdom, Truth and Romance.
Knowledge is the only male figure, the
others are partly or wholly draped
nfmphs, and all are described as
“graceful, refined, fanciful creations.”
There are inscriptions at the base of
each panel, which read as follows:

“Such sweet compulsion does in
Music lie to dull the daughters of ne-
cessity and keep unsteady Nature to
her law. X

“True Poetry is like the loadstone
which both attracts the needle and
supplies it with magnetic power.”

“By Knowledge shall the chambers
be filled with all precious and pleasant
riches.”

“There is Wisdom and spirit subtil
clear and loving what is good, pure,
steadfast.”

“Truth is th6 strength and the king-
-Icm and the power and the majestv of !
ill ages.”

A Romance to rede and drive the ,
nifdit away', for methought it better
play than either at dresse or tables.”

Two editions of Dr. S. Weir Mitch-
ell s "The Youth of Washington: Told
In.n v.

e F'orm °t an Autobiography,”
'V .1

' ’ 3sue d soon, a popular edition
or three hundred pages for one dol-
,a*and a haJ f. the other a limited
edition ot extra value and price. This
book is the fruit of years of study
fn<. Tym pathetic research into the
ncredity\ circumstances, and events 1v inch fitted the son of a Virginia

planter for one of the greatest careers
in history; and serial publication of
Ihis unioue record in The Century has
established its rank with the best of
Dr Mitchell’s historical work, and as
m extraordinary achivement in liter-
arr art.

The publishers of Opie Read's

books assure us that more than 400,-

100 copies of “The Jucklins” were
sold in the United States alone, and

x quarter of a million copies each of

“The Starbucks” and “A Kentucky
Colonel.” In September number of
Wayside Tales, popular Chicago

monthly, which is just out, is. a rat-
tling good story by Opie Read, which
will doubtless attract wide attention.

The Bookman, f Melbourne, records
that Under the Rose, the love story
by reder S. Isham. published by The
Bobbs-Merrill Company, of Indian-
apolis, is decidedly' popular in Aus-
tralia. It has been well received in
London, also. The London Morning
Pest says it is “thoroughly enjoy-
able,” and the Athenaeum speaks of
it as “lively, entertaining and vigor-
ous.’ A new novel by the same suc-
cessful author is promised for next
month by the publishers. Harrison
isher, who made the pictures for Mr.
Lsham’s first book. The Strollers, will
illustrate it. The name of the forth-
coming story is not yet announced,
but it is understood to deal with
“Black Friday” and the exciting times
of the “corner in gold.” Jay Gould
appears as one of the characters.

No name is more widely known—-
and loved —in the literary world to-
day than that of Mary Mapes Dodge,
editor of St. Nicholas since its first
ssue. A new book from her pen will

appear this fall, entitled simply,
“Poems and Verses,” a gathering to-
gether of the best of many years.

The Century' Co. announces a good-
ly list f fiction for this autumn. There
will be a novel by Andre Castaigne,
and on unusual story 7 : “The Gray
World,” by Evelyn Underhill, an Eng-
lish writer. Anne Douglas Sedgwick,
known through “The Rescue.” has
written another piece of character
study', “Paths of Judgement.” “The
Madigans” is by Miriam Michelson.
whose “In the Bishop’s Carriage” has

been one of the season's successes;
and Gouveneur Morris’s new novel is
entitled “Ellen and Mr. Man.” Caro-

lyn Wells’s “The Staying Guest” is the
story of a little girl, quaint, startling
and lovable. A new book by Ruth
McEnery Stuart is also announced,
“The River's Children”; and “A
Transplanted Nursery” is by Martha
Kean, the tale, from personal exper-
ience, of an American family summer-ing in Brittany.

It is announced that in the October
McClure’s Lincoln Steffens is to tell the
inside story of the great political strug-
gle now being waged in Wisconsin for
and against Governor LaFoilette and
the reforms he is advocating. The
story of this fierce political war should
make dramatic as well as instructive
i ending.

Tiie literary events of the summer
may be said to have been the cele-
bration of the centennial of the birth-
day of Hawthorne. At Bowdoin Col-
lege the tribute to this master of fic-
tion was given by Mr. Bliss Perry,
Editor of the Atlantic Monthly. Mr.
Perry has shown his grasp of the sub-
ject of fiction in his admirable book
on the Study of Prose Fiction which is
used as a text in many leading col-
leges.

Carl Schuz, from his summer home
on Lake George, contributes to Mc-
Clure’s Magazine a sketch of George
William Curtis, whom he finds to be
the “ideal independent in politics,” a
title which many have conferred on
Mr. Scliurz. The article is announced
for October.

The Macmillan Company will pub-
lish about ilie middle of October “Thu
Practice of Self-Culture,” by Rev,
Hugh Black, the author of “Friend-
ship” and “Culture and Restraint.”
The volume deals with the practical
ways in which the self can be Equipped
for service. It contends self-cul-
ture is not in itself a complete ideal
for human life, but has its place as
the necessary education to make a
man’s contribution to the world
worthy. Our chief need, the author
says, is to lay hold of a comprehensive
scheme into which our efforts will fall
easily, and the proposition of which
acts as an inducement. Some of thq
chapters deal with culture of the
body, the mind, the imagination, the
heart, the conscience, and the spirit.

A Guaranteed Substitute for
Calomel. No Opiates, No Mer-
cury, No Minerals. 35c. a Bot-

(tle at all Druggists. ‘

Red Cedar Moth-Proof Chests
A BEAUTIFUL WEDDING. BIRTHDAY OR PRESENT.

7 a

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO HOME. High-grade
workmanship and finish. MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATIS-

FACTORY. Made in five sizes. Prices low.

Piedmont Furniture Co., Statesville, N. C.
Ask for booklet “Where Moths Do Not Corrupt.’’

Now? Yes, Now?
This is the time to repair your Furnace, Heating

Stoves, Cook Stoves.

We Can Repair All Kinds of Stoves.
AilPhones No. 60

1
)904 Stove Repair Order 1904 jj
IiART-WAIID HARDWARE COMPANY:

, Gentlemen: Please send for Stove. Repair same, and put in I
first-class condition.

' Cut this out. We will do the rest. ,

See Our Large Stock of all Kinds Heating
Stoves

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Don't forget? We give GREEN STAMPS. Out of town customers will

please send number of stove, dale of patent, parts wanted!!

‘
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